REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING
Tuesday, January 12, 2021, at 9:00 am
338 West First Street, Port Angeles, WA 98362
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A.

VI.

VII.

Monthly Delegation of Authority Report...................................................18-22

PLANNING AND CAPITAL PROJECTS
A.

Boat Haven Fuel Float Replacement – Advertisement for Bids...............23-25

B.

Comprehensive Scheme Update Public Hearing – Resolution No.
21-1231....................................................................................................26-29

C.

City of Port Angeles Utility Easement......................................................30-33

LOG YARD
No items

VIII.

MARINE TRADES AND MARINE TERMINALS
No items

IX.

PROPERTY
A.

X.

Merrill and Ring Lease Amendment.........................................................34-36

MARINAS
No items

XI.

AIRPORTS

No items
XII.

OTHER BUSINESS
A.

Election of Officers

B. Transition of Executive Director and Process for Selecting New Executive
Director...............................................................................................................37-38
C.

EDC Contract for 2021.............................................................................39-49

XIII.

ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA

XIV.

COMMISSIONER REPORTS

XV.

PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION (TOTAL SESSION UP TO 20 MINUTES)

XVI.

FUTURE AGENDA....................................................................................................50

XVII. NEXT MEETINGS
A.

January 26, 2021 – Regular Commission Meeting

B.

February 9, 2021 – Regular Commission Meeting

C.

February 23, 2021– Regular Commission Meeting

XVIII. UPCOMING EVENTS
XIX.

INDUSTIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION ANNUAL MEETING

XX. BROWN BAG LUNCH AND OPEN DISCUSSION WITH THE COMMISSION (TIME
PERMITTING)
XXI. EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Board may recess into Executive Session for those purposes authorized under
Chapter 42.30 RCW, The Open Public Meetings Act.
XXII. ADJOURN

RULES FOR ATTENDING COMMISSION MEETING
•
•
•

Signs, placards, and noise making devices including musical instruments are
prohibited.
Disruptive behavior by audience members is inappropriate and may result in
removal.
Loud comments, clapping, and booing may be considered disruptive and result in
removal at the discretion of the Chair.
RULES FOR SPEAKING AT A COMMISSION MEETING

•
•
•
•
•
•

Members of the public wishing to address the Board on general items may do so
during the designated times on the agenda or when recognized by the Chair.
Time allotted to each speaker is determined by the Chair and, in general, is
limited to 3 minutes.
Total time planned for each public comment period is 20 minutes, subject to
change by the Chair.
All comments should be made from the speaker’s rostrum and any individual
making comments shall first state their name and address for the official record.
Speakers should not comment more than once per meeting unless their
comments pertain to a new topic they have not previously spoken about.
In the event of a contentious topic with multiple speakers, the Chair will attempt
to provide equal time for both sides.
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ITEM FOR DISCUSSION
BY THE
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
January 12, 2021
SUBJECT:

William R. Fairchild Int’l. Airport Activity Update

STAFF LEAD:

Dan Gase, Airport Manager

BACKGROUND:
William R. Fairchild International Airport (FIA) has been a roller coaster of activity and
change since the Port took ownership in 1951. There have been numerous aviation
businesses, Fixed Base Operators (FBO’s) and commercial air carriers operating at FIA
during these years.
Scheduled commercial air service between Port Angeles and Seattle has gone through
many chapters of success and failure. Air service has been provided by, but not limited
to, Angeles Flying Service in 1953, Pearson Aircraft and West Coast Airlines in the
1960’s, San Juan Airlines in the 80’s, Horizon Air in 2000, West Isle Air and Kenmore
Air in years after. In the early 2000’s the airport experienced close to 54,000 annual
passenger enplanements which qualified us for significant FAA funding. As quickly as
activity increased we experienced dramatic drop-offs of activity with the loss of our air
carrier in November 2014.
Since 2014 the Commission and Port staff have worked toward airport development and
a search for an air carrier has been a high priority. This effort continues with hopes of
success in the foreseeable future.
The local economy has played a roll on other airport activities. During the past decade
we have experienced a decrease in the number of based aircraft, a decrease in hangar
rentals/demand, decreased fuel sales and reduced aircraft maintenance and flight
instruction activity.
With a focused effort of staff, along with a growing economy during the past few years
the activity at the airport has made positive strides. We have witnessed an increase in
General Aviation activities, an addition of based aircraft and higher demand for hangar
space. A significant factor to the advancement of local aviation is the addition of Life
Flight Network as a Port tenant.
2020 ACTIVITY:
Based Aircraft:
Inventory of November 2019 revealed a total of 74 aircraft based at CLM.
Inventory of March 2020 = 75 aircraft
Inventory scheduled for 1st QT 2021. Increase count expected.
Port aircraft hangars = 100% occupancy with a wait list.
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Fuel Flowage (gallons):

FUEL
FLOWAGE
2017
2018
2019
2020
JET-A
62,253
41,593
71,972
125,360
100LL
44,120
43,956
54,369
29,049
FLOW FEE $ 6,382.00 $ 5,133.00 $ 7,580.00 $ 9,264.00
LIFE FLIGHT*
N/A
N/A
25,072
38,404
* Life Flight fuel included in the Jet-A numbers

Aircraft Operations (Arrivals and Departures):
The following graph depicts the increase of KCLM arrivals and departures in 2020 vs.
2019 for a six month period of time.
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CORPORATE/PRIVATE JET ACTIVITY:
During 2020 KCLM welcomed 141 corporate/private jets. Passengers included
vacationing families, business travelers, corporate headquarter visits and music industry
celebrities. Most private jet passengers remain anonymous.

SEWER EXTENSION:
The 1,950’ sewer extension project was completed in 2020. This project, funded in full
by a Community Aviation Revitalization Board (CARB) loan, will help facilitate the
development of commercial/corporate hangar projects in the future. Three of the
existing private hangar buildings have connected to the sewer.
RUNWAY AND TAXIWAY REHABILITATION:
Since the summer of 2020 design work has been underway for the Runway 08/26
rehabilitation project scheduled for the summer of 2022 along with the Taxiway Alpha
rehabilitation project scheduled for the summer of 2023. The planning for these projects
has included geo-tech studies, utility locates, surveys of the land along with all of airport
improvements (signage, lights, utility access points). The design phase is now 50%
complete and is being reviewed by the FAA. Due to COVID-19 circumstances the FAA
has funded 100% of the design grant, up from the traditional 90% funding level.
Due to the change in magnetic variation over the past few decades our runway numbers
will change when the rehabilitation project is complete. The new runway numbers will
be 09 and 27. Changing the numbers is a two year process so as to enable sufficient
time for changing all associated airspace and flight procedures, published
aviation/navigation charts along with all on-board flight management systems (FMS) in
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every so equipped aircraft in the country. The FAA Seattle Airport District Office (ADO)
is taking the lead on this project.

HANGAR CONSTRUCTION:
•

A lease was approved by the Commission in late 2019 for construction of a
17,500 square foot hangar building on Hangar Pad F in the General Aviation
area of the airport. This lease is for Jeff Well of Well Done Aviation LLC. There
have been numerous delays in beginning this project but the building is expected
to be completed in 2021. To date the steel package has been ordered and is
awaiting shipment and the steel frame hangars doors (4) have been delivered to
the site. During the sewer extension project a significant amount of buried woody
debris was found in and around the hangar pad area. Mr. Well is working with
the Port staff to remove the debris and provide the tenant with a buildable site.

•

Discussions are currently underway with another party interested in constructing
a corporate hangar. The proposed site of this 70’x 50’ building is directly west of
the hangar owned and occupied by Mr. J.D. Crow. More information will be
available on this possible project in the near future.

COMMUNICATIONS AND PUBLIC RELATIONS
A successful communications network has been laid out to promote the airport and
improve relations with the pilot community and the overall Port Angeles community.
These efforts, in part, have been accomplished by:
•

Aviation Community Newsletters – There have been 33 monthly newsletters
published which update readers on the happenings at the airport. There are
currently 507 airport newsletter subscribers.

•

Aviator Update Newsletters – These specialty email blasts are intended to
point out pilot specific items of interest regarding airport projects and safety
issues. There are 104 pilots/airport users subscribed to this list and notices are
sent as needed.

•

Facebook – The airport Facebook page highlights points of interest at and
around Fairchild Airport. The page currently has 1,824 followers. The page can
be found at https://www.facebook.com/PortofPortAngeles.

•

Speaking engagements – Public speaking engagements have taken place with
two local Rotary Clubs, two local Kiwanis Clubs, the Lions Club, P.A. Business
Association, Sequim Association of Realtors and the Sequim Chapter 430 of the
Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA).
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SCENE AROUND THE AIRPORT:

New LFN Bell 429 Helicopter based at CLM

Corporate Twin Cessna 414 now based at CLM

A 2nd Eclipse Jet is now based at CLM

Gulfstream G-5 owner purchases property on the Olympic Peninsula
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Award winning DCH Beaver on floats based at CLM

Numerous Military Operations and Training Exercises

9

Snow Events of 2019 and 2020

10

DART Airborne Medicine Delivery Exercise

New webcam view

Firefighting aircraft staging and fueling
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REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING – by ZOOM
Tuesday, DECEMBER 8, 2020, at 9:00 am
338 West First Street, Port Angeles, WA 98362
MINUTES
Steve Burke, Commissioner
Braedi Brown, Executive Assistant
Colleen McAleer, Commissioner
Dan Gase, Airport Manager
Connie Beauvais, Commissioner
Mike Nimmo, Business Development
Karen Goschen, Executive Director
*all members attended via Zoom
John Nutter, Deputy Executive Director
Chris Hartman, Dir. of Engineering
I.

CALL TO ORDER / PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE (0:00-0:35)
Comm. Burke called the meeting to order at 9:01 am.

II.

EARLY PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION (TOTAL SESSION UP TO 20 MINUTES)
(0:35-0:47)
None

III.

IV.

WORK SESSION (0:48-23:40)
A.

Covid-19 Update
• Discussion
• No Action

B.

Community Partner Program Request – PA Fine Arts Center
• Presentation: Braedi Brown
• Discussion
• No Action

C.

Cash & Investment Report
• Presentation: John Nutter
• Discussion
• No Action

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA (23:41-27:02)
A.

Regular Commission Meeting Minutes – November 17, 2020

B.

Special Commission Meeting Minutes – November 24, 2020

C.

Vouchers in the amount of $1,074,203.19
• Discussion
Regular Commission Meeting, December 8, 2020
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•
•
•
V.

COMPLETION OF RECORDS (27:03-31:52)
A.

VI.

Motion to approve consent agenda: Comm. McAleer
2nd: Comm. Beauvais
Vote: 3-0 (Unanimous)

Monthly Delegation of Authority Report
• Discussion
• No Action

PLANNING AND CAPITAL PROJECTS
No items

VII.

LOG YARD
No items

VIII.

MARINE TRADES AND MARINE TERMINALS
No items

IX.

PROPERTY (31:53-1:05:51)
A.

Washington Small Business Development Center Lease
• Presentation: John Nutter, Ryan Goodell
• Discussion
• Motion to authorize the Deputy Executive Director to execute the WSBDC
lease which will include modifications as discussed: Comm. McAleer
• 2nd: Comm. Beauvais
• Vote: 3-0 (Unanimous)

B.

Clallam County Health and Human Services 10.10 Shelter Extension
• Presentation: John Nutter
• Discussion
• Motion to approve the extension of the Assistance Agreement with Clallam
County and authorize the Deputy Executive Director to sign the new
Assistance Agreement per the terms and conditions, as stated: Comm.
McAleer
• 2nd: Comm. Beauvais
• Vote: 3-0 (Unanimous)

C.

Port Angeles Yacht Club Boat Storage Expansion
• Presentation: John Nutter
• Discussion
Regular Commission Meeting, December 8, 2020
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•
•
•
X.

MARINAS (1:05:52-1:12:40)
A.

XI.

Motion to authorize the Deputy executive Director to sign an amendment with
the Port Angeles Yacht Club to add 1,000 sf of land for additional boat
storage, per the terms and conditions as stated: Comm. McAleer
2nd: Comm. Beauvais
Vote: 3-0 (Unanimous)

Global Diving & Salvage Invoice
• Presentation: John Nutter
• Discussion
• Motion to authorize the Deputy Executive Director to approve the Global
Diving & Salvage invoice of $74,456.74 and to submit a claim to the
Washington State Derelict Vessel Program to recover the full cost: Comm.
McAleer
• 2nd: Comm. Beauvais
• Vote: 3-0 (Unanimous)

AIRPORTS
No items

XII.

OTHER BUSINESS (1:12:41-1:16:50)
A.

XIII.

Western Port Angeles Harbor Site - Work Order No. 4
• Presentation: Karen Goschen
• Discussion
• Motion to authorize the Executive Director to execute Work Order No.4 with
Floyd Snider for the completion of the draft Cleanup Action Plan for the
Western Port Angeles Site, in an amount not to exceed Eighty Thousand
Three Hundred Ninety-Five Dollars and No Cents ($80,395.00): Comm.
McAleer
• 2nd: Comm. Beauvais
• Vote: 3-0 (Unanimous)

ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA (1:16:51-1:53:00)
Executive Director Karen Goschen requested the Commission to consider supporting
two letters to be signed by the Port President. The first letter was addressed to the
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife regarding the Port of Port Angeles
Comments concerning the proposed changes to steelhead fisheries which would
negatively impact the west end. The Commission was unanimously in support of the
letter. The second was a letter to Senator Murray, Senator Cantwell and Representative
Kilmer urging support and funding for the Maritime Transportation System Emergency
Regular Commission Meeting, December 8, 2020
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Relief Act (MTSERA) in the National Defense Authorization Act. Consensus from the
Commission was also in support of the letter.
John Nutter, Deputy Executive Director, wanted to give a ‘hats off’ to Chris Hartman,
Director of Engineering, for his work and dedication on the EDA grant.
John Nutter, Deputy Executive Director, asked the Commission input regarding what the
Port should consider doing regarding the southside properties on Marine Drive. The
Commission expressed a general preference to retain ownership of the property while
exploring options to expand and grow maritime businesses at that location.
XIV.

COMMISSIONER REPORTS (1:53:01-2:03:25)
Comm. Beauvais updated the group on the WPPA Seminar she attended last week.
She also provided an update on WPPA’s stance on the Carbon & Transportation Policy.

XV. PUBLIC COMMENT SESSION (TOTAL SESSION UP TO 20 MINUTES) (2:03:262:03:40)
None
XVI.

FUTURE AGENDA

XVII. NEXT MEETINGS (2:03:41-2:04:18)
A.

January 12, 2021 – Regular Commission Meeting

XVIII. UPCOMING EVENTS (2:04:19-2:08:27)
Comm. Beauvais requested that we post on our website a list of potential meetings
where they may be more than one Commissioner in attendance.
XIX. BROWN BAG LUNCH AND OPEN DISCUSSION WITH THE COMMISSION (TIME
PERMITTING)
XX.

EXECUTIVE SESSION (2:08:28-2:11:33)
The Board may recess into Executive Session for those purposes authorized under
Chapter 42.30 RCW, The Open Public Meetings Act.
Comm. Burke advised the Commission would convene an executive session.
Anticipated length of executive session is thirty to sixty minutes. The Commission is
not expected to take any action.
• Discussion: One item of concerning performance of a public employee and 1 item of
potential litigation per RCW 43.30.110(1)(g).
• Start Time: 11:15 am
• Extension: 15 Minutes
Regular Commission Meeting, December 8, 2020
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• End Time: 12:30 pm.
• No Action
XXI.

ADJOURN
Comm. Burke adjourned the meeting at 12:30 pm.

PORT OF PORT ANGELES
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

__________________________
Steven Burke, President
_______________________________
Connie Beauvais, Secretary

Regular Commission Meeting, December 8, 2020
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PORT OF PORT ANGELES
GENERAL FUND – LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
VOUCHER APPROVAL
I, the undersigned, do hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the materials have been furnished, the
services rendered or the labor performed as described herein, that any advance payment is due and
payable pursuant to a contract or is available as an option for full or partial fulfillment of a contractual
obligation, and that the claim is a just, due and unpaid obligation against the Port of Port Angeles, and
that I am authorized to authenticate and certify to said claim.

SUMMARY TRANSMITTAL December 4, 2020 – January 6, 2021
Accounts Payable
For General Expenses and Construction
Accts Payable Checks (computer)
VOIDED/ZERO PAYABLE CHECKS
Accts Payable ACH
Manual Checks
VOIDED MANUAL CHECKS
Wire Transfer – Excise Tax
Wire Trandfer - Leasehold Tax
Wire Transfer - PMA (Longshore Payroll)
Total General Expenses and Construction
Payroll
Employee Payroll – Draws Checks
Employee Payroll Checks Draw - (Direct Dep)
Voided Payroll Check
Voided Checks ==Stub Overrun==

Begin
Check #

End
Check #

413754
412016
00051

804629

413957 $
412016 $
00090 $
$
$
$
$
$

735,726.45
(513.62)
275,039.16
4,469.14
13,336.48

$

1,028,057.61

$
804649 $
$

26,550.00
-

804650,804653,804655,804657,804660,604662,804669,804685,804689,804694,804696,804699,804701,
804703,804705,804707,804709,804711

Employee Draw Checks PPD (Checks)
Employee Payroll Chks PPD - reissued
Employee Payroll Checks PPD (Direct Dep)
Voided checks (stub overrun)

$
$
804712 $

149,439.03

Wire Transfer – (Payroll Taxes, Retirement, Deferred Comp, L&I, OASI, PMFL)

$
$

117,038.52

Total Payroll
Total General Exp & Payroll

$
$

293,027.55
1,321,085.16

804651

Voided direct deposit chks

Date: January 12, 2021
_____________________________
Port Representative

______________________________
Port Representative

______________________________
Commissioner, Steven D. Burke
______________________________
Commissioner, Connie Beauvais
______________________________
Commissioner, Colleen McAleer
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MONTHLY REPORT TO THE BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
December 2020

SUBJECT:

REPORTS REQUIRED UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE DELEGATION OF
AUTHORITY

REPORT

NO
ACTION

Lease Renewals/Options and 1 Year or
Less Agreements at Market Rates; Leases,
Assignments, Subleases,
Berthage/Dockage, & Miscellaneous (Use,
Equipment, Hangar, Marina Slips)

X

Lease Bond, Rental Insurance Deviations

X

Work Contracts ($50,000 or less) Executed

X

Work Contracts Completed

X
X

Change Orders Authorized
Work by Port Crews or Day Labor ($50,000
or less)

X

Claims Settled

X

Professional & Consulting Services Awarded
and Architectural, Engineering & Technical
Services Awarded

X

Fees Waived

X

Uncollectible Accounts Written Off

X

Experts Engaged for Litigation

X
X

Grant Applications/Award
Travel Outside WA, OR, ID and BC, Canada
Surplus Personal Property (under $10,000)

ATTACHED

X
X
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CHANGE ORDERS AUTHORIZED BY THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
(In Accordance with Master Policy)
December 2020

PROJECT

VENDOR

Broadband Planning
& Feasibility

*

North Olympic
Development
Council (NODC)

REASON FOR
CHANGE

Extension of time to
complete the work
to April 30, 2021

LAST
COMMISSION
APPROVED
PROJECT
TOTAL

COST OF
CHANGE
ORDER

$10,000

$0

TOTAL OF
ALL CHANGE
ORDERS

REVISED
TOTAL
PROJECT
COST

$0

N/A

% OF
TOTAL
PROJECT
COST*

0%

Percent only applies to contracts totaling more than $50,000. Per Delegation of Authority:
“For a contract awarded by the Executive Director, the aggregate cost of the original contract and all changes will not exceed $50,000.”
“For a contract awarded by the Commission, the total cost of all contract changes will not exceed the lesser of $50,000 or 10$ of the last
Commission-approved total.”
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LEASES, RENEWALS, AMENDMENTS, MISC. AGREEMENTS
and OPTIONS EXECUTED
of One Year or Less Approved by Executive Director

(In Accordance with the Delegation of Authority, Res. 20-1216*)

December 2020
TENANT NAME

DOCUMENT

LOCATION

FORM
OF SURETY

ACREAGE/
SQ FOOT

TERM

Merrill & Ring

Amendment- Airport Log yard
M&R
increases
lease area

Bond

Acreage
increases from
1.5 to 12.4 acres
by 03/01/2021

Month-toMonth

WSBDC

Amendment
– SBDC
moves
offices

338 W First
Street, Suite 105

NoneAgency of
State of WA

338 W First
Street, Suite 104

NoneAgency of
State of WA

Move from Ste
105 w/220 sf
office
40 sf shared
space to Ste
104 w/177 sf
177 sf

WSBDC

2021
Renewal

MONTHLY
RENT

From
$1,331.37
to
$11,005.99
by
03/01/2021
One (1)
$200.01/
year with
mon rent
four (4)
and
one-year
$110.00/m
renewals
on utilities
WAIVED
First of four $204.01/m
(4) oneon rent and
year
$110.00/m
renewals
on utilities
WAIVED

COMMENTS
Lease area staged
increase to full
capacity from 12/1/20
to 03/01/21; lease
term remains monthto-month
WSBDC moves from
Suite 105 to 104 on
03/01/2020

WSBDC moves from
Suite 105 to 104 on
03/01/2020

* New Leases, Amendments, Agreements of One Year or Less Approved by Executive Director In accordance with the Delegation of Authority (Res. 17-1158 dated 10-16-2017) Section 1D, “…the
Executive Director is authorized to issue dockage agreements, berthage agreements, tariffs and tariff amendments as necessary, provided that dockage agreements and berthage agreements shall be
for a term of one year or less and shall be at reasonable market rates for similar uses.
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GRANT APPLICATIONS & AWARD
(In Accordance with Delegation of Authority)
December 2020
GRANTOR
Washington State Parks

PURPOSE
Funding for portion of
PABH Fuel Float
Replacement to support
existing pumpout station

AMOUNT

$323,650

REQUESTED/
AWARDED
Awarded
$242,738

MATCH
REQUIREMENT

$80,912
(25%)

OTHER
GRANT
TERMS
This grant is a pass
through of federal
funds through the
Clean Vessel Act.
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ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION
BY THE
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
January 12, 2021
SUBJECT:

PORT ANGELES BOATHAVEN FUEL FLOAT REPLACEMENT ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

STAFF LEAD:

Jesse Waknitz, Environmental Manager

RCW & POLICY REQUIREMENT
Public works is defined within RCW 39.04.010 as all work, construction, alteration,
repair, or improvement other than ordinary maintenance, executed at the cost of the
state or of any municipality, or which is by law a lien or charge on any property therein.
Public works projects are required to be advertised at least once in a newspaper of
general circulation.
BACKGROUND:
The existing Port Angles Boat Haven Fuel Float was in installed in 1973 and is nearing
the end of its useful life. The fuel float replacement is detailed in the Port’s 2021 Capital
Budget.
ANALYSIS
The bid documents to complete the Boat Haven Fuel Float Replacement project were
completed under a Professional Service Agreement with Moffat & Nichol and are ready
to be advertised for bids. The Port will advertise in the Peninsula Daily News and the
Seattle Daily Journal of Commerce on two separate dates; Friday, January 22 and
Friday, January 29. The advertisement will include the following information: Bid
submittal details, project description, engineers estimated construction cost, pre-bid site
meeting information, availability of bid documents and bid guarantee requirements.
The scheduled bid opening date is February 24, 2021. Staff will review bids to
determine if the low bid is responsive; meaning the bid is accurate and met all bid
submittal requirements. Subsequently, staff will review the low bidder’s qualifications to
determine if that bidder is responsible or qualified to complete the work. Staff will then
bring a recommendation to the Commission for award at the regularly scheduled Port
Commission meeting on March 9, 2021. Construction is anticipated to begin in early
November 2021 and be substantially complete end of January 2022. The project is
scheduled so construction is occurring during the slower winter season.
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
This project has been through all required environmental reviews and has received the
following permits:
• United States Army Corp of Engineers Programmatic Maintenance Permit
o Biological evaluation and consultation with National Marine Fisheries and
United States Department of Fish and Wildlife to address potential impacts
to endangered species
• Washington State Department of Ecology 401 Water Quality Certification
• Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife Hydraulic Project Approval
• City of Port Angeles Shoreline Substantial Development Exemption
• City of Port Angeles Building Permit
FISCAL IMPACT:
The Port’s 2021 Capital Budget allocated $550,000 in 2021 and $210,000 in 2022 for
this project.
Total fiscal impact of this project is estimated below:
Item
Construction Cost Estimate*
Bid Support & Construction Admin

Total
RCO BIG Grant
CVA Pumpout Grant

Total Cost
2021 Cost
2022 Cost
$1,417,000
$1,062,750
$354,250
$50,000
$37,500
$12,500
$1,467,000

$1,100,250

$366,750

$432,587.00 $324,440.25 $108,146.75
$242,738.00 $182,053.50
$60,684.50
Total $675,325.00 $506,493.75 $168,831.25
Total Port Share $791,675.00 $593,756.25 $197,918.75
2021 Budget $760,000.00 $550,000.00 $210,000.00

*Construction cost estimate includes sales tax and a 20% contingency

Current project estimate exceeds the 2021 budget by a net of $31,675. This is because
construction cost estimates have increased between the preparation of the capital
budget last fall and the final construction estimate this January.
RECOMMENDATION:
No formal action is required by the Commission at this time, but staff is seeking
direction on whether or not to advertise for bids since there is a potential cost overrun
compared to budget.
Staff recommends proceeding with advertising for bids for the Boat Haven Fuel Float
Replacement project. Replacing this 48-year old structure is important to maintaining
the ability to provide fuel at the Port Angeles Boat Haven.
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ATTACHMENT:
Engineer’s construction cost estimate
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ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION
BY THE
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
January 12, 2021
SUBJECT: Amendment of the Port of Port Angeles Comprehensive Scheme of
Harbor Improvements (Resolution No. 21-1231)
Presented by: Jesse Waknitz, Environmental Manager
RCW & POLICY REQUIREMENT
Comprehensive Scheme of Harbor Improvements (CSHI)
Chapter 53.20 RCW mandates that the Port Commission has a “duty” to “adopt a
comprehensive scheme of harbor improvement” before creating any improvement or
declaring property surplus. In 2009 the State Supreme Court noted that the
requirements for a CSHI may be met through a single document or a series of
documents, such as capital budget, master plans or airport layout plan.
Per RCW 53.20.010 the CSHI shall be modified only after public notice and hearing
provided by the Port Commission.
BACKGROUND & ANALYSIS:
Per WPPA guidance the CSHI should be revised on an annual basis to incorporate
current capital budget and relevant planning documents. The proposed January 2021
amendment would incorporate the current 2021 Port Capital Budget into the CSHI.
Incorporating the current documents that detail proposed improvements meets the
requirements of the CSHI.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
After review of the environmental checklist for this non-project action the Port’s SEPA
Responsible Official determined that the non-project action would not have probable
significant adverse impact on the environment. The Port issued a SEPA Determination
of Nonsignificance (DNS) on December 21, 2020.
A fourteen-day comment period was allowed for the public, Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe,
City of Sequim, Clallam County, Washington State Department of Archaeology and
Historic Preservation (DAHP), and Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology)
to review and comment on this determination.
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The proposed projects detailed in the CSHI will be consistent with all federal, state and
local approvals, permits and regulations. Each proposed project will undergo
environmental review, as appropriate, as soon as principle features of a proposal and its
environmental impacts can be reasonably identified, and the environmental effects can
be meaningfully evaluated.
FISCAL IMPACT:
Modifying the Port CSHI does not have a specific fiscal impact.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
1. Open the public hearing to hear testimony on the following:
2. Modify the Port Comprehensive Scheme of Harbor Improvements to include
current budget.
3. Hear testimony/public comment.
4. Close public hearing.
5. Introduce and, if unanimous in its introduction, make a motion to adopt
Resolution 21-1231 as presented, or as changed if changes are necessary to
improve clarity, accuracy and the Commission’s intent.
6. Adopt Resolution 21-1231.
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21-1231
A RESOLUTION OF THE PORT COMMISSION OF THE PORT OF
PORT ANGELES, A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, AMENDING THE
PORT OF PORT ANGELES COMPREHENSIVE SCHEME OF HARBOR
IMPROVEMENTS TO UPDATE REFERENCES TO CURRENT PORT
BUDGET AND PLANNING DOCUMENTS.
WHEREAS, pursuant to Revised Code of Washington, Chapter 53.20, the
Port of Port Angeles is required to adopt a comprehensive scheme of
harbor improvements and amend the plan as may be appropriate prior to
undertaking improvement projects; and
WHEREAS, state law provides no specific requirements or guidance to
port authorities as to the format, length, or content of a port's Comp
Scheme; however, port authorities have interpreted the law as requiring
an inventory and description of all port properties and identification
anticipated future improvements at these properties; and
WHEREAS, the existing Port of Port Angeles Comprehensive Scheme of
Harbor Improvements was adopted pursuant to Resolution No. 20-1214,
dated February 25, 2020; and
WHEREAS, the Port proposes to amend the Comprehensive Scheme of
Harbor Improvements to include current Port Capital Budget and planning
documents; and
WHEREAS, the Port conducted State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA)
review of the proposed amendment to said Comprehensive Scheme of
Harbor Improvements, the Port's SEPA Responsible Official issued a
Determination of Non-Significance (DNS) on December 21, 2020 and the
related comment period expired on January 4, 2021; and
WHEREAS, the Port Commission conducted a public hearing on January
12, 2021, after giving notice as required by law, on adopting a proposed
amendment to said Comprehensive Scheme of Harbor Improvements;
and
WHEREAS, after discussion and consideration of the proposed
modification to said Comprehensive Scheme of Harbor Improvements, the
Port Commission decided that said Comprehensive Scheme of Harbor
Improvements should be amended as provided herein,
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Port of Port Angeles
Comprehensive Scheme of Harbor Improvements is hereby amended as
follows:
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21-1231 Continued

1. Incorporate the following documents into the Comprehensive
Scheme of Harbor Improvements to identify future Port
improvements:
a. Port Capital Budget, 2021
ADOPTED by the Port Commission in a regular meeting thereof held this
_______ day of _________, 2021

PORT OF PORT ANGELES
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Steven D. Burke, President

Colleen M. McAleer, Vice President

Connie L. Beauvais, Secretary
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ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION
BY THE
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
DATE:

January 12, 2021

SUBJECT:

Utility Easement granted to the City of Port Angeles

PRESENTED BY: Chris Hartman, Director of Engineering
RCW & POLICY REQUIREMENT
The Port’s Delegation of Administrative Authority to the Executive Director does not
include authorization for the Executive Director to execute easement agreements on
behalf of the Port.
BACKGROUND:
The Port is working with the City of Port Angeles to make modifications to the existing
electrical service to a Port owned office building located at 435 Marine Drive that is
currently leased by Arrow Launch Services. The current electrical service is a primary
(high voltage) service that is left over from when the PenPly mill was in operation. There
was one meter for all the mill structures and equipment.
That meter now only serves the office building and is ill-suited for the future development
of the Marine Trade Center. The future Marine Trade Center will have multiple tenants,
and each will have their separate electrical service. Additionally, the proposed electrical
service modifications will remove existing overhead power lines and poles on Port
property and bring the service underground to the building, which removes future
obstacles to the Marine Trade Center development (see attached google earth sketch).
ANALYSIS:
The alteration to the electrical services requires a 15-foot-wide by 55-foot-long utility
easement for the placement of a guy anchor and protective bollards and to provide the
City access for future maintenance of City owned utility on Port property (see attached
google earth sketch).
No financial consideration is included in the granting of this easements. Rather, the value
received by the Port is the City providing future maintenance of the electric utility on Port
property.
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
None.
FISCAL IMPACT:
The estimated cost for the City of Port Angeles to modify the existing service is
$27,270.42. There will be additional cost the Port will have to bear to dispose of
existing Port owned transformers, trenching, backfilling and surface restoration from the
pole to the meter and the installation of cable from the meter to the existing service
panels in the building. The work performed by the Port is estimated to cost $13,000 for
a total project expense of approximately $40,000.
RECOMMENDED ACTION:
On a motion and second, authorize the Deputy Executive Director to execute the attached
proposed Utility Easement as presented.
ATTACHMENTS:
• Google Earth sketch
• City of Port Angeles Utility Easement
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ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION
BY THE
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS

DATE:

January 12, 2021

SUBJECT:

MERRILL & RING FOREST PRODUCTS, L.P. –
Amendment for Stepped Increase of Lease Area

PRESENTED BY: John Nutter, Deputy Executive Director
LOCATION:

Airport Log Yard

RCW & POLICY REQUIREMENTS
Per RCW 53.08.080 Lease of Property, a district may lease all lands, wharves, docks
and real and personal property upon such terms as the port commission deems proper.
No lease shall be for a period longer than fifty years with option up to an additional thirty
years.
Per RCW 53.08.085, security for rent is required for every Lease of more than one year.
Rent may be secured by rental insurance, bond, or other security satisfactory to the port
commission, in an amount equal to one-sixth the total rent, but in no case shall such
security be less than one year's rent or more three years' rent. If the security is not
maintained the Lease shall be considered in default. The port commission may in its
discretion waive the rent security requirement or lower the amount of such requirement
on the Lease of real and/or personal port property.
Per Section I of the Port's Delegation of Administrative Authority to the Executive
Director, all term lease agreements or use agreements of real or personal property shall
be leased only under an appropriate written lease instrument executed by the
Commission. Per Section 1.B.1 Commission Approval is required for any lease with a
term in excess of one year and per section 1.B.4 Commission approval is required for
any lease that contains any material non-standard terms or conditions.
BACKGROUND:
On 5/27/2014, Merrill and Ring signed a 10-year lease (2 years plus 8 1-year options)
for 10.4 acres in the Port's log yard at the Fairchild International Airport. Since that
time, the lease area has increased by 2.4 acres totaling 12.4 acres with consistent
operations. However, due to continued and substantial economic downturn both
generally and explicitly impacting the Lessee, as of May 27, 2020, the Lease was
modified by amendment, converting it to a month-to-month lease. Another amendment
effective August 1, 2020, reduced the lease area to 1.5 acres.
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With an expected increase in logging activity during December 2020 and in the coming
months, the Lessee desires to amend the Lease, effective 12/01/2020, by applying a
stepped increase in lease area acreage over three months, recovering the original 12.4
acres by 03/01/2021.
CURRENT LEASE DETAILS:
Location: FIA Log Yard
Term: Month-to-Month as of May 27, 2020
Current Acreage: 1.5 acres as of August 1, 2020.
Current Base Rent: $1,331.37/month.
Escalation: Adjusted by CPI annually.
Bond/Security: Bond in the amount of $142,967.02
TERMS REVISED BY MODIFICATION
Amendment Effective Date: December 1, 2020
Lease Area: The amendment would create a stepped increase in Lease area acreage
over three months with corresponding monthly rate increases. The Lease term would
continue on a month-to-month basis.

Date

Acreage

12/1-31/2020

5

$

887.58 $

4,437.90 *

1/1-1/31/2021

7.5

$

887.58 $

6,656.85 *

2/1-2/29/2021

10

$

as of 3/1/2021

12.4

$

887.58 $
887.58 $

8,875.80 *
11,005.99 *

$/sf

Base Rent

*plus Leasehold Excise Tax

Use of Premises: Property use changes from the storage of logging equipment back to
logging operations.
All other terms and sections, including escalation, bond, and insurance remain the
same.
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT:
None
FISCAL IMPACT:
2020 Actual Revenue:
Revenue

1/1-7/31/2020
8/1-11/30/2020
12/1-31/2020

# of
months Acreage
7
4
1

12.4
1.5
5

$
$
$

$/sf

874.46 $
887.58 $
887.58 $

2021 Projected Revenue:
Revenue

1/1-31/2021
2/1-2/28/2021
3/1-12-31/2021

# of
months Acreage
1
1
10

7.5
10
12.4

$
$
$

$/sf

Base Rent

Annual Rent

10,843.31 $
1,331.37 $
4,437.90 $

75,903.17
5,325.48
4,437.90

Total 2020 Revenue $

85,666.55

887.58 $
887.58 $
887.58 $

Base Rent

Annual Rent

6,656.85 $
8,875.80 $
11,005.99 $

6,656.85
8,875.80
110,059.92

Total 2021 Revenue $

125,592.57

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Staff recommends the Commission authorize the Deputy Executive Director to sign a
Lease Amendment with Merrill & Ring Forest Products, L.P., per the terms and
conditions as stated.
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P.O. Box 1350
338 West First Street
Port Angeles
Washington 98362
360.457.8527

Board of Commissioners
Steven Burke, President
Colleen McAleer, Vice President
Connie Beauvais, Secretary
Executive Director
Karen Goschen

December 28, 2020

Dear Port of Port Angeles Commissioners,
Through most of this past year we’ve had to find our way through unprecedented challenges while
continuing to provide essential services to our customers, tenants and the public. I feel very
fortunate to have a strong Commission and strong staff that supports the important work of the
Port of Port Angeles. The Port’s accomplishments are a team effort and the diversity of opinions on
the Commission and on staff help us all to think through challenges. I am grateful for our
Commission and our staff for patience, flexibility and professionalism. Everyone at the Port has
made a difference in the mission of the Port during this pandemic by keeping maritime and airborne
commerce functioning and supporting our industrial tenants.
There is still a lot of uncertainty around how long this pandemic will last. The rollout of a vaccine
helps to strengthen our belief that this disruption and pain is temporary, and this crisis will end,
even if we don’t know exactly when that will be.
For me, this past year was especially difficult because the pandemic coincided with the deterioration
of my sister’s health. After reflecting on the past year and looking forward to the new year, I have
decided it is important for me to spend more time assisting my ill sister.
Leading the Port as its Executive Director has been the highlight of my career. While I had not been
thinking of stepping down from my leadership role, circumstances are such that I cannot sufficiently
balance the demands of being Executive Director with my family values of being more available for
my sister as she faces her struggles from a debilitating disease.
I believe I have brought the Port to a much better place than when I first joined the Port in 2012 and
became Executive Director in 2016. One of my strengths has been to find a pattern out of chaos and
to find a path forward when faced with many obstacles while keeping the long-term view in mind. I
am grateful for the opportunity to lead the Port and to have the respect of Commissioners and staff.
I am willing to continue to lead the Port as its Executive Director until the Commission has hired a
new Executive Director.
As you know, there are several significant projects at the Port where I have a critical role and where
my experience and background can provide needed continuity by serving in a part-time capacity. I
enjoy the challenge of complex projects and devising strategies. I believe defining a new part-time
role would be of mutual benefit. I would like to propose that the Commission work with me and
perhaps Jeannie Beckett, of The Beckett Group, who has done this type of work for us before, to
define an appropriate part-time project director role that I would transition to after the Commission
hires a new Executive Director.
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P.O. Box 1350
338 West First Street
Port Angeles
Washington 98362
360.457.8527

Board of Commissioners
Steven Burke, President
Colleen McAleer, Vice President
Connie Beauvais, Secretary
Executive Director
Karen Goschen

While this was not in the Port’s plan for the new year, I appreciate your understanding that my
sister’s deteriorating health will not allow me to dedicate the hours I feel are necessary for the
Executive Director position. The Port and its mission of economic development has been a
significant part of my life and that has allowed me to pursue a commitment to our community and
to continuous improvement.
I will continue to serve the Port and I have great faith in the Commission to work through a public
process to select a new Executive Director.
All the best as we move forward,

Karen F. Goschen, Executive Director
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ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION
BY THE
BOARD OF PORT COMMISSIONERS
January 12. 2021
SUBJECT:

Clallam County EDC 2021 Contract for Services

Presented by:

Karen Goschen, Executive Director

RCW & POLICY REQUIREMENT
RCW 53.19 Personal Service Contract establishes a policy of open competition for
personal services. The evaluation shall be based on qualifications, price and other criteria
according to objective written criteria set forth in the Request for Proposals. Personal
services that do not exceed $50,000 are exempt from competitive solicitation
requirements. Per Resolution 20-1216 Delegation of Administrative Authority, section VIII
Personal Services, the Commission approves personal service contracts where the price
is estimated to equal or exceeds $50,000.
The proposed contract for economic development services with the EDC require
Commission approval because it equals $50,000. Additionally, the nature of the
relationship between the Port and the EDC is such that it is a Commission policy to
provide direction on the desired services.
ASSOCIATED DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION (ADO):
Economic development is facilitated by a number of agencies and organizations that have
statutory authority in addition to the economic development authority of the Port. The
Washington State Department of Commerce (Commerce) is charged with community and
economic responsibilities (RCW 43.330.050) and contracts with organizations that
promote and coordinate economic development. The Associate Development
Organization (ADO) is the lead agency in each county for economic development. It is
designated by the Board of County Commissioners. In Clallam County the ADO is the
Economic Development Corporation (EDC).
Commerce provides technical assistance and funding to the ADO. The ADO serves as
the point of contact for Commerce to provide business leads. The ADO supports new
business development and recruitment and coordinates business retention and
expansion activities
BACKGROUND:
The Clallam County Economic Development Corporation (EDC) is the ADO for Clallam
County. It is important for all economic development entities to coordinate their
efforts and work toward a county-wide economic development plan.
There are several organizations that have economic development responsibilities and
some areas appear to overlap. Per Commerce, the ADO is to partner with other
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organizations such as Small Business Development Centers (SBDC) and Service Corps
Of Retired Executives (SCORE) to improve business support services. The North
Olympic Development Council (NODC) is a regional collaborative (Clallam and
Jefferson counties) that includes governments, educational entities, and community
organizations to advance economic, environmental & quality of life initiatives on the
North Olympic Peninsula. The NODC develops the Comprehensive Economic
Development Strategy (CEDS).
ANALYSIS:
A common contract among public entities funding the EDC has been a primary goal
since 2016 but it has been difficult to obtain. The Ports contract is based on broad
requirements of the Clallam County contract for the EDC to serve as the ADO.
Depending on the year and the situation, the EDC has been pulled in many directions
by the different funding partners. The Port has provided support for general functions
of the EDC and has provided guidance for the areas that reflect the strategic priority of
the Port.
Attached is Exhibit A for the Scope of Services that will be attached to the Port’s standard
personal services agreement. The Port’s agreement includes requirements to work in a
professional manner and that it can be terminated with 30 days written notice.
Attachment
• Scope of Work: Clallam County EDC 2021 Contract with Port of Port Angeles
FISCAL IMPACT:
Historically, the Port has funded the EDC as follows:
2006 –
2014
$25,000

2015
$15,000

2016 –
2017
$30,000

2018

2019

2020

$40,000

$30,000

$40,000

2021
Budget
$50,000

The EDC is working with the following entities. The amounts are budgeted amounts
unless otherwise indicated.
Contract Income:
City of Sequim
20,000
City of Port Angeles
20,000
City of Forks “contract amount”
5,000
Clallam County
60,000
Clallam County - Choose Clallam 1st
40,000
Impact Washington
14,400
Olympic Medical Center
20,000
Port of Port Angeles
50,000
PUD of Clallam County
15,000
WA ADO-Dept of Commerce
57,324
301,724
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RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Port Commission to discuss the scope of work for the EDC contract. The EDC Executive
Director will be available for questions.
Staff recommends the Commission direct the Executive Director or Deputy Executive
Director to execute the contract, and if applicable, include any changes desired by the
Commission.
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Scope of Work
Clallam County EDC

2021 Contract with PORT of PORT ANGELES

Activities
Required reporting by Associate Development Organizations (ADOs) on performance measures
listed below represent two broad areas of work mandated by statute RCW 43.330.080
•

Direct assistance, including business planning, to companies throughout the county who
need support to stay in business, expand, or relocate to Washington from out of state or
other countries. Assistance must comply with business recruitment and retention
protocols established in RCW 43.330.062.

•

Support for regional economic research and regional planning efforts to implement
target industry sector strategies and other economic development strategies, including
cluster-based strategies. Research and planning efforts should support increased living
standards and increased foreign direct investment and be aligned with the statewide
economic development strategy. Regional associate development organizations retain
their independence to address local concerns and goals.

Deliverables:
1.
2.

3.
4.

The Clallam County EDC 2021 Work Plan is outlined in Section A below.
The Clallam County EDC and PORT have negotiated the required performance measures that
will be used by the EDC and PORT to assess the EDC performance. These performance
measure targets are identified in Section B below. These performance measures are specific
deliverables under this agreement.
The Clallam County EDC shall collect data and shall provide quarterly reports to PORT on all
required data in Table B below Performance Measures. These reports are an agreement
deliverable.
Only those activities identified in Section B “Performance Measures” will be used by the
Clallam County EDC and PORT to assess achievement of “Performance Measure Targets”.

Page | 1
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5.

Quarterly Reports and quarterly invoices will be submitted to John Nutter at
Johnn@portofpa.com by the following dates:
a. April 15, 2021,
b. July 15, 2021,
c. October 15, 2021, and
d. January 15, 2022.

Section A – Work Plan for 2021
1.

The Clallam County EDC (EDC) will provide direct assistance, including business planning, to
companies throughout the county who need support to stay in business, expand, or relocate
to Washington from other counties or out of state or other countries. Assistance complies
with business recruitment and retention protocols established in RCW 43.330.062, and will
include:
a. Providing information to business owners on state and local permitting processes,
tax issues, export assistance, and other essential information to respond to COVID19 business restrictions, and for operating, expanding, or locating a business in
Clallam County.
• The EDC will lead a Choose Clallam First program using social media, newsletters,
newspapers and radio to support local businesses.
• The EDC will produce at least 6 videos supporting public messaging in response to
COVID-19.
• The EDC will readily distribute information to business owners using the “Doing
Business in Clallam County” brochure the EDC produced that is regularly updated
and distributed widely to county locations through Realtor© channels, our partner
NGOs and PORT/county office locations. It also appears on our website –
www.clallam.org.
• Other means of providing this information will include email, website, social media
and newsletters. We will present (with partners if possible) at each of the four
chamber forums across Clallam County and with community organizations such as
Rotary Clubs, Soroptimist, Kiwanis, etc.
• We will communicate with the local Realtor Associations to understand barriers for
business growth and development. We will coordinate meetings and forums to
connect decision-makers at the local level to ensure barriers are understood and
addressed if possible.
• The EDC will respond to requests for assistance which will include regulatory research
and support, community forums, housing study, recruitment incentives research and
negotiations, land use planning and code assistance, and referrals. We will refer
inquiries to appropriate partners across the county.
Page | 2
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b. Marketing PORT as an excellent location to expand or relocate a business and
positioning Clallam as a competitive place to grow business, which may include
developing and executing regional plans to attract companies from out of the area:
• The EDC will work actively with the Port of Port Angeles’ team to actively market,
recruit, and support businesses in Clallam. This will include General Aviation
conferences, Maritime conferences and Timber conferences.
• Equally, the EDC will respond to regular inquiries from businesses seeking to
locate in our area.
• We will actively participate in recruitment of businesses in partnership with Dept
of Commerce, Impact Washington, and local leaders.
• We will continue to update and distribute the Emerald Coast Opportunity Zone
prospectus to investors. It highlights the needs and opportunities of the region.
c. Working with businesses on site location and selection assistance:
• The EDC will review all site selection opportunities presented. The EDC will send
the inquiry to appropriate PORT or County partners if the area meets the
minimum qualifications to assess interest.
• EDC staff regularly receives calls for assistance with site selection and facilitates
research through pertinent parties such as utility specialists, planners, and
Realtors©. Additionally, EDC communicates with businesses almost daily to
support their needs and understand the economies within the county.
• The EDC created the www.Emeraldfund.org site that has Opportunity Zone
coverage maps in Clallam County.
d. Providing business retention and expansion services throughout the county. Such
services include business outreach through multiple methods including in-person
meetings (when allowed), surveys to identify and address challenges and
opportunities faced by businesses. Information shared will address topics such as:
• The EDC will work with partners to collect business data through surveys.
• The EDC will share information to existing Clallam businesses about:
• Grant opportunities for trade impacted businesses from the federal trade
adjustment assistance program;
• Resources available for microenterprise development;
• Resources available on the revitalization of commercial districts;
• The opportunity to maintain jobs through shared work programs authorized
under chapter 50.60 RCW;
• Resources for manufacturers available through Impact Washington;
• Strategic Reserve Fund applications as appropriate; and
• Opportunity Fund applications through local government as appropriate.
• The EDC will continue to partner with the WSBDC, Score, each of the four Chambers,
CIE, NODC, NPBA, Realtor Associations, Peninsula College, PORT, PORT and county
staff to help serve the needs of businesses throughout the county.

Page | 3
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The EDC staff will take calls for assistance with research, site selection and workforce
issues. We facilitate research through pertinent parties such as utility specialists,
planners, and Realtors.
e. Participating in economic development system-wide discussions regarding gaps in
business start-up assistance in Washington;
• The EDC will participate in the semi-annual State Best Practices Conferences and will
present information and programs to help other areas of the state understand
barriers and practices that most readily overcome those barriers.
• Specifically, we will share our partnership and practices of actively coordinating with
Rick Dickinson and Micah Jonet at the Center for Inclusive Entrepreneurship (CIE)
which provides in-depth personal business advising and technical assistance to
startup business owners. We provide in-kind support and office furniture and
supplies to support the nascent non-profit up and office at the Port of Port Angeles.
• We will make introductions to interested buyers and existing small business owners
to accommodate small business succession.
• We will manage the Childcare Alliance Community Organizer to assess the need in
Clallam County and identify and initiate innovative and collective solutions to make
the Childcare industry more financially sustainable in 2021.
f. Providing or facilitating the provision of export (outside of county) assistance
through workshops or one-on-one assistance;
• The EDC will provide resources and referrals by email, telephone, and in-person visits
for those seeking export assistance. The Clallam EDC is working with experts at
consulting firms and NWTAAC to help those companies most effected by the recent
tariffs.
•

2.

Support for regional economic research and regional planning efforts to implement target
industry sector strategies and other economic development strategies, including clusterbased strategies. Research and planning efforts should support increased living standards
and increased foreign direct investment and be aligned with the statewide economic
development strategy. Regional associate development organizations retain their
independence to address local concerns and goals. Activities include:
a. Participating with the State Board for Community and Technical Colleges, and
Peninsula College, High School Career & Technical Programs and the Olympic
Workforce Development Council.
• The EDC is in a direct and on-going partnership with Peninsula College (PC) in
workforce education, outreach and economic development efforts throughout the
County. We meet regularly and the PC president is an active member of the Clallam
EDC Board of Directors.
• The EDC will serve as a Director on the Olympic Workforce Development Council.
• The Supervisor of the local WorkSource is an active member of the Clallam EDC
Board of Directors. We coordinate extensively about programs and how to make
them more effective locally.
Page | 4
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Clallam EDC helps to organize virtual job fairs in coordination with ESD and our local
Chambers.
b. Participating in development of a countywide economic development plan in
conjunction with other governmental jurisdictions and institutions.
• The Clallam EDC, in coordination with our county, cities and special district partners
and non-profits such as NPBA, Realtor Associations, PABA, NODC, West End Business
and Professional Association, United Way and our four county chambers, will
collaborate on economic initiatives, including an update of our regional CEDS
document for Clallam and Jefferson Counties.
• The EDC Board created the Business Recovery Committee which plans to write a draft
CEDS document for submission to the North Olympic Development Council which
serves as the Economic Development District for Clallam and Jefferson Counties.
• The Clallam EDC is providing Administration and project management support for
the Countywide Childcare Alliance grant program. The final report will be submitted
to Department of Commerce in July 2021.
• Clallam EDC is leading the Choose Clallam First initiative through the first six months
of 2021. This marketing and communication campaign will use newspaper, radio,
email and social media platforms (Facebook, IG). The information provided will be
focused on economic recovery resources and requests to support both for-profit and
non-profit businesses in the county.
• The EDC will participate in the County’s Affordable Housing Task Force and provides
extensive analysis on the affordable housing projects.
c. Champion and provide administrative support to the North Olympic Legislative
Alliance (NOLA).
• The EDC will contract with Josh Weiss of Gordon Thomas Honeywell to serve as the
NOLA lobbyist for Clallam and Jefferson Counties.
• The EDC will host Josh Weiss on Coffee with Colleen on a monthly basis through the
2021 legislative Session.
• The EDC will support surveys for legislative input to NOLA.
•

Page | 5
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Section B: 2021 Performance Measures
The Port of Port Angeles jurisdiction for the purposes of this contract is defined as Clallam
County.

1.

RECRUITMENT& MARKETING ACTIVITIES

Recruitment & Marketing — Business attraction (recruitment and marketing) is a means of
contributing to the economic vitality of the community to enhance and diversify the local tax
base, to increase the number of jobs available to residents in the community, and to improve
the local quality of life. For communities to maintain and boost their economic vitality, they
must persuade businesses or investors to locate, expand or remain in the area rather than in
a competing location. Economic development marketing and attraction is not just selling
business sites or attracting businesses, it is a means of promoting the community as a viable
location for economic activity. Marketing techniques to reach targeted audience and attract
potential investors could include advertising (e.g., electronic media, mailings, catalogs,
magazine or news inserts or supplements, directories, billboards, broadcasts (radio,
television commercials, online advertising)); public (e.g., press kits, public official speeches,
news releases, public relations); promotional materials (e.g., trade exhibits, economic
development newsletters, slide and video presentations, brochures, fact books, websites);
direct mail (e.g., letters, e-mail, postcards, brochures); personal selling (e.g., trade fairs, trade
shows, business envoys, events); email (e.g., electronic newsletters, event invitations,
announcements, links to your website for prospects); social media (e.g., Facebook LinkedIn)
Performance Measure
Targets – 2021
Recruitment & Marketing Activity
Number of first-time businesses contacts initiated, site selector
contacts initiated, and trade shows attended suitable for location in
PORT jurisdiction.

2.

12

BUSINESS RETENTION & EXPANSION ACTIVITIES:

Retention & Expansion — Businesses retention and expansion (BRE) is the core program of
any economic development plan. These programs are designed to 1) retain or keep existing
businesses in the community; and 2) aid to businesses to expand. Retention and expansion
programs can be implemented at the local, regional and state levels in a variety of ways.
Performance Measure
Targets – 2021
Business Retention & Expansion Activities (BRE):
Number of outreach interactions initiated with existing businesses
such as phone calls, site visits, or surveys in PORT jurisdiction:

48
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Number of follow-up interactions initiated with existing businesses in
PORT jurisdiction.

3.

60

BUSINESS ASSISTANCE

Business Assistance (including start-ups). Respond to inquiries and support business needs
with connecting directly or referring partners. Small and emerging businesses generate
wealth and provide a significant source of employment in today’s high technology global
economy. They stimulate job creations, develop crucial innovations in both products and
services, and diversify the economic base. It is critical that communities’ economic
development strategies dedicate resources to developing and promoting new business
start-ups and establishing effective support systems so these new businesses can grow
successfully. A community that meets the needs of its entrepreneurs increases its chances of
job growth within small businesses, and those gains translate into a more vibrant
community.
Performance Measure
Targets – 2021
Business Assistance:
Support to number of businesses requesting assistance in PORT
jurisdiction:

24

Number of follow-up interactions with businesses in PORT
jurisdiction.

24

4.

READINESS & CAPACITY BUILDING
Readiness & Capacity Building The purpose of readiness and capacity building is to raise
the living standards and to improve the quality of life for all citizens in a community. It seeks
to build initiatives around shared values, opportunities, problems, threats and concerns.
Leaders work to transform their communities for the better and inspire others to do the
same. It is and educational process that helps citizens to understand the economic, social,
political, environmental and psychological aspects of various solutions.

Readiness & Capacity Building:
Number of engagements with other organization and local
governments to increase community assets/capacity which supports
PORT jurisdiction:
Definition: This counts meetings, events, and contacts with other
groups and individuals where the purpose is to increase the
community’s ability to grow and prosper economically.
Number of engagements led or co-sponsored by Clallam EDC which
supports PORT jurisdiction.

Performance Measure
Targets – 2021

60

12
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Definition: This includes fairs, parades, global entrepreneur week,
business plan competitions, farmer’s markets, seminars, and other
structured activities involving the community in which the ADO is
involved in planning, organizing sponsoring or co-sponsoring.

3.

Port Specific Work Areas:
a. The EDC will participate in marketing events critical to Port development such as the
Seattle Boat Show and the Puyallup General Aviation Trade Show.
b. The EDC will specifically work with Port employees to support the needs of existing and
potential tenants as requested by the Port.
c. The EDC will allow the Port staff to lead the efforts to find qualified tenants at the Marine
Trade Center, and also the 10:10 building, but assist when opportunities present
themselves.
d. The EDC will forward all Site Selector opportunities to the Port staff to determine if there
is a potential for them to locate on Port property.
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Future Agenda Items –Commission Meeting
1/12/21 Regular Commission Meeting

January 26, 2021 (Regular Commission Meeting)
February 9, 2021 (Regular Commission Meeting)
February 23, 2021 (Regular Commission Meeting)

Upcoming Events/Announcements
• Virtual Mass Timber Conference – March 30 – April 1, 2021
• EDC Commercial Construction CEO Roundtable – Date TBD
• Olympic Logging Conference –April 28-31, 2021 – Victoria, B.C.
Future
• Petrocard – Update in phase 4
• Governance: Employee Handbook and Resolutions
• Port Emergency Response Plans and Activities
• Employee Handbook Update
• Acrobatic Practice Box Update
Future Joint Meetings
• 2021 Joint Meetings with Clallam County
o April 26, 2021 at the Port from 11:00 to 2:00pm
o October 25, 2021 at the County from 11:00 to 2:00pm
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